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SX V

who wool» be " i ■Ur who wool» be "a workman that need not be 
ashamed," must dig deeper into the sacred mine 
and bring out the hidden nuggets. He must be, 
to say the least, head and shoulders above the 
majority of his audience in mental stature, if be 
would have their intelligent respect and be most 
influential in leadirg them through the strait 
gaU into the narrow way. We are asking large 
things, but we do most earnestly pray that dur
ing the era now beginning, these Institutions 
.nay be more vigorous than ever, and more ben
eficial to the world, in preparing the young, in- 
Ullectually and epiritually, for the labors and 
rewards of a holy life.

SUBSTANCE OP ADDRESS BT REV. ROUT. DUN
CAN, PRESIDENT OF MOUNT ALLISON AL

UMNI ASSOCIATION.

Mr. President, I am conscious of at least one 
pre-requisite toy the position in which I am now 
placed—deep and undiminished affection for 
my time-honoured alma mater. When the in
telligence of that so terrible calamity by which 
she was overtaken reached me, I was more than 
a thousand miles from the spot where I 
stand ; and sir I will not, for indeed I cannot, 
convey to your mind any adequate conception 
of the feelings of sorrow of which by that intel
ligence I was made the subject But we are 
here to-day not for sadness but for rejoicing; not 
to plant the cypress, but to weave the orange 
blossoms ; not to chant the requiem but to sing 
the festal song.

In truth sir, I have found myself strangely im
pressed with the thought, throughout this gala 
season, that in very deed we were celebrating a 
marriage festival.

Dr. Pickard, our honoured Paterfamilias, 
mindful of the wants educational, of our young 
Dominion, after consultation duly had with 
those best qualified to form a judgment in the 
premises has wisely decided that it was not good 
to be alone—that an help-meet was necessary 
and must be found. And as to-day, Sir, in all 
her youthful symmetry and strength, her perfect 
comeliness and stature, she is presented to her 
friends and family, she cannot fail to command 
the friendship and secure the praise of all.

I am not unadvised, that step-mothers as a 
class are not general favorites. The boys, the 
older ones especially, are sometimes over-jealous 
of their rights, and it not unfrequently has hap
pened that the induction of even the most worthy 
of this oft-abused class has proved but the signal 
for filial disloyalty or family insubordination. I 
am warranted on behalf of the members of our 
association to say that if at any time a thought 
of that kind has possessed the mind of any, it 
has been wholly and forever banished. Already,
Mr. President, we have clustered lovingly around 
her. Already we have had substantial proof of 
her generous disposition, and to day, Sir, with 
Dr. Pickard, we solemnly declare our purpose qon 0| its arrangements and its admirable 
to take her “ for better for worse, for richer for. adaptation to all the purposes for which it is

e>

poorer, till death us do part," and on his account, 
not more than on our own, we pray that it may 
long be said of her, “ Many daughters have done 
virtuously, but thou hast excelled them alL”

The object of this meeting is one with which 
I deeply sympathize—the advancement of edu
cation—of education in the best sense of the 
term,—of education based upon religious prin
ciples. It were to;prove,recreant to my trust, 
as a man and as a minister, but especially as a 
Wesleyan Minister did I not sympathize with 
such an object.

As a man, Mr. President, I am supposed to 
feel an interest in all that pertains to the well
being of my species. There is force, in that sen
timent of an old Roman orator, “lam a man, 
and nothing that is human can be foreign to 
me." Sir, we believe in the universal brother
hood of man, and It is in View of this therefore, 
that we are disp osed to think the poet-plough
man of Scotland blundered when in his own 
quaint vernacular he wrote proleptically,—

For a' that and »' that.
It’s coming yet for a’ that.
That man to man the warld o’er,
Shall brothers be for a' that.”

With all deference to Bums, we submit that the 
world has always been related, and therefore as 
a lover of my species I ought to sympathize with 
the object of this meeting. Moreover, if “ Know
ledge is power,”—if it is difficult to overestimate 
the value of sound knowledge,—if it unseels new 
fountains of pleasure and invests us with new pow
ers,—if the accession of every true idea to the hu
man mind is like the kindling up of a fresh orb in 
the heavens, revealing more space, making the 
upper firmament more glorious and leading a 
new light to our pathway ; if, as Professor Upham 
puts it, the human mind in its earliest stages ap
pears, whatever may be its subsequent powers 
and perceptions, to be totally destitute of ac
tual knowledge—a stnnged instrument, hav
ing in itself all the powers and capacities of 
sound but voiceless and silent until operated 
upon by external influences—and if education 
has anything to do in evoking those sublime and 
dulcet sounds of which the soul of 
thus susceptible—if education has anything to 
do in the development of human genius—“ That 
genius that breathes from ancient building and 
smiles from ancient sculpture, that genius that 
has weighed the mountains and measured the 
stars and grasped the mightiest forces of our uni 
verse, subordinatingjthem to the wants of man— 
that genius that has struck such notes from the 
harp of poetry as shall thrill the hearts of suc
cessive generations,"—if education has bad any 
thing to do with-all that, Sir, then I claim that 
as philanthropists we ought to sympathize with 
the object of this meeting.

As a minister, Mr. President, I am in sympa
thy with the design of this day. 1 have no idea, 
that Religion has anything to fear from the ad 
vances of sound knowledge. Religion and Sci
ence, sir, are not antagonistic. We repudiate 
the sentiment, “ Ignorance the mother of de
votion”—it is an insult to our Christianity, a 
burlesque upon our Bible,—it is black and blas
phemous. Sir, in things religious, Ignorance is 
never bliss. The truths of Scripture, at d the 
theories of all science not falsely so called, are 
ever in strictest accordance. True, it is less the 
province of Revelation to elucidate a theorem 
of science than to portray the plan of salvation ; 
less its province to con and decipher the stony 
pages of earth than “ to point to heaven and 
lead the way but we claim that »heu brought 
into juxta-position, when placed side by side, 
they always harmonize, never condemn, much 
lees contradict, each other. Therefore, sir, as 
one interested in the elucidation of Scripture, 1 
bid God speed to the men who art- daily em
ployed in evoking the secrete and explaining tbe 
laws of science.

Not only as a man, and a minister, but espe
cially aa a Method.»l minister do I sympathise 
with the object of this meeting. Time was, Mr. 
President, when Methodism was held by some 
to be a synonym for poverty and ignorance. 
Sir, it has ever been the glory of this earnest 
form of Christianity that, like her Divine master, 
she is no respecter of persona Adapted eUke 
to the high and the low, to the rich and the poor, 
to the learned and the illiterate, she has ne
vertheless, regarded the lowest and most de- 
graded of earth’» eons aa having special claim* 
upon her eympathiee end her services, and it she

• not done all for the education of the msesee 
t at she might have done (let those who in this 
respect are without sin cast the first atone at her) 

“ not Uea the has lacked the force

of high and holy example. John Wesley, him
self an educated men, sympathised with tbe 
edeoationel enterprises of his day, and we affircr satisfactory 
without feat of auoeeaeful contradiction that bis 
•one and successors in the Gospel have not felled 
in this respect to follow in hie footsteps. Sir, 
it were absolutely ntceseery, in sheer consistency, 
to blot out eVery page of our church’s history, 
and to deny our traditional relationship» aa a 
body, did we not sympathise with tbe object be
fore us to-day.

Finally, Mr. Preaidenf, 1 are before me this 
afternoon the younger members of our wj 
extended Academic family. W e, the older 1 
sir, are meeting the brunt of lifo’e battle. We 
have been compelled to forego the fostering in
fluence of our Alma mater. They, on the con
trary, still ait at her feet and linger beneath her 
shadow. To them therefore, we turn to-dey in 
all confidence as the future cuatodiene of her 
character. To you, young friend», we eey,—Be 
mindful of her interest*. Guard well and sacred
ly her reputation. Be proud of her. Prove 
youreelvee worthy soos of such a parent. Be
think you, if y< u will, of these who have pre
ceded you in your struggle» for preparation for 
your Ufe-work, and who have gone forth to fill 
aa many of them ere now doing, with credit to 
tbemeelvee and honor to their alma mater, posi
tion* of dignity and truet second to none 
those filled by the eon» of similar Intitulions 
throughout these Lower Province! ; and when 
tbe time shall come for you to take your place» 
by their eide, or to fill tbe positions of thoee 
whose work on eerth is finished, be prepared to 
fill thoee places well. Ply your calling nobly 
Be men !

“ In the world's broad field of battle,
In the bivouac of life.

Be not like dumb driven cattle,
Be a hero in the strife ! "

ytflbincial tiMtsltgan.
WUINEIDAV, AUGUST 81, 186^

The Dedication at Mount Allison.
The friend* of Higher Education throughout 

these Provinces, will be gratified to learn that 
tbe various exercise», in connection with the 
opening and dedication of the New Academy 
Building at Mount Allison, were in the highest 
degree sasisfactory to all who were privileged 
to be present on the occasion. There was 
considerable gathering ot the Alumni, as well 
as of other friende, some from distant portions 
of the Provinces, including a few who had wit- 
neased the opening of the former edifice nearly 
five and twenty years ago. As we eurveyed 
the new and beautiful erection, with it» capa
cious accommodations ; and marked the perfec

designed ; and when we called to mind the sor
row through which the friends ol the Institution 
passed but eighteen months ago, when on the 
same spot there lay a heap of smouldering ruin», 
we could scarcely realize that so much had been 
done, and so well and advantageously done 
within so brief a period.

We ventured the opinion, at the time of the 
calamitous fire, that it was quite possible for 
even that sad event to be overruled in the good 
Providence of God, for the great benefit of oar 
educational enterprise ; and the result to-day— 
in our having a far better building in every 
respect than we had before, in our improved 
financial position aa regards our United Institu 
done, and in the enlarged and deepened interest 
felt by the Methodist people, and by the public 
generally, in the prosperity of the Sackville 
College and Academies,—prove» conclusively 
that the hopes before entertained aa to the 
ultimate result were not over sanguine. But 
in our congratulations bn this very pleasing 
realization, we are not to forget, that including 
the unpaid subscriptions to the Building Fund 
as will be seen by the statement laid before the 
Board of Trustees, there is required the sum of 
SI 2,000 to place our Institutions in easy cir
cumstances. The greater part of the subscrip
tions yet unpaid are quite reliable, but 
addition to what may be received from this 
source, there is an urgent necessity that 
further sum of eight thousand dollars should be 
secured by generous contributions.
The Board contemplates that the Rev. Dr. Pick

ard visit Europe shortly ; and while such visit is 
chiefly designed to be of benefit to the honoured 
Principal, as needed by him after the wasting 
toil and anxiety to which he has been subjected, 
it is hoped that the interests of our Educational 
work will at the same time be furthered by tbe 
Dr’s, visit. Were the grant obtained from the 
New Brunswick Legislature for the purchase of 
philosophical apparatus, See., supplemented by 
the liberality of the friends of Education who 
have meani at their disposal for doing good, the 
procuring of such a highly necessary outfit for 
our Institutions would be opportunely entrusted 
to the Principal to be carried out by him while 
in Europe. We hope that these matters, which 
are of very highest consequence—viz., the 
liquidation of the debt through the wonted gen
erosity of the Methodist public of these Lower 
Provinc.ee, and the procurement, by help from 
the same source, of the needful appliances for 
the effective working of the Institutions, will be 
looked at, without loss of time, by the many of 
our valued friends who are accustomed to 
“devise liberal things." When these objects 
shall have been accomplished, there will be 
found others,,of perhaps equal importance, 
commending themselves to the minds and hearts 
of all who are interested in the advancing in
telligence and edneation of the people of these 
rising Provinces, as connected with the future 
working and increased efficiency of Mount 
Allison. We are by no means content with the 
honourable standing which our Institutions have 
obtained ; we are looking higher, and yet 
higher ; and this, not in any foolish ambition, 
but, with the purest of aima ; lor our work is 
not for the present, nor even for the next gen
eration. We are anticipating the grand future 
which lies before British North America, and 
the great work of moulding the destinies of 
millions of population, who, in the providence 
of God, are prospectively entrusted to our 
hands.

In regard to the Social Re-union given by the 
Alumni, it. will only be neceaeary hese to elate 
that there was a grand entertainment provided, 
good justice done to it by a large and highly 
respectable company, and that the occasion, in 
the opportunity for the meeting ol the numerous 
friends of other days, was gratifying in the 
extreme.

We furnish for the information of our readers 
some account of the special meeting of the 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
A special meeting of the Board of Trustees of 

the Institution was held «in Lingley Hall, in the 
afternoon of Wednesday, the 7th inst. ; present, 
Rev. Dr. Richey, President of the Conference, 
Rev. I. Sutcliffe, Co-Delegate, Revs. Dr. Pickard, 
J. McMurray, J. Snowball, C. Stewart, and 
II. B. Allison, M. Wood, Jno. Starr, B. Lingley, 
Jas. Dixon, Esquires. After the usual opening 
exercise», Dr. Pickard, on behalf of the Build
ing Committee, presented • report of the 
receipts and expenditure for the re-building of

the Male Academy, and of the general financial 
condition ot the Institutions, which was highly 

to l he Board, and was received
__ _ to audit. From this report we learn
that the total amount of funds subscribed and 
contributed to meet the exigencies of the Insti
tution as found to exist subsequent to tbe fire, 
including tbe grsnt from England, is 829,000, 
of which nearly 822,000 have been already 
paid. But it was also made plain to the Trus
tees that about |8000, in addition to the unpaid 
subscriptions, will be yet required to place the 
United Institutions in tbe state of freedom from 
embarrassment, contemplated by the Confer
ence of 1866. We are euro that nothing need 
be said to thoee liberal friends whose subscrip
tions remain, in part or in whole, yet unpaid ; 
to remind them that their promised help is in
dispensable. Indeed the arrangements of tbe 
Board are made in the confidence of such sub
scriptions being forthcoming, relying in good 
iaith in the fulfillment, at an early period, of the 
obligation» given by the friend» of the Institution. 
When the general canvass, on behalf ol the 
Building Fund, was made last year, there were 
some Circuits, and many individuals in various 
places, then passed over, owing to special cir
cumstances of pressure at the time, but with the 
full expectation that application made to them 
at an early opportunity would be generously 
met. It is by no means intended that these 
shall be forgotten ; and our necessities are such 
that we are impelled to apply to them at once 
to afford us the succour which it is in their 
power to render, and thereby to free from bur
den and embarrassment our Educational enter
prise. The privilege of aiding in this good 
work, at this present juncture, ii one from which 
the Méthodiste of the Lower Provinces would 
by no means desire to be freed. The canvi 
will shortly be completed, and we hope that the 
response will be euch aa to meet fully the addi
tional eight thousand dollars.

The following resolutions were unanimously 
adopted by the Board :— >

1st That the Report now presented on be
half ol the Building Committee be accepted, 
and this Board desires hereby to expreee its 
devout gratitude to Almighty God, for His 
great goodness in the work now successfully 
brought to s termination—in guiding the minds 
of the Trustees to a right conclusion at tbe time 
when the calamitous fire took place, in prompt
ing the liberality of thoee friends who contri
buted to the rebuilding of the Academy, and in 
sustaining and directing thoee upon whom the 
responsibility of the undertaking has chiefly 
devolved.

2nd. That the Board, having carefully in
spected the new edifice, deems it due to the 
Building Committee to express to them the very 
cordial thanks ol the Trustees tor the manner 
in which they have superintended the erection 
and lurniehing of the Academy, and aleo 
to record iti high gratification at finding that 
under their judicioue management, an establish
ment ha» been provided for the education of the 
youth of our land, far superior to the former in 
every respect, acd unequalled by any other 
similar Institution in the Lower Province».

3rd. That this Board hereby records its deep 
tense of indebtedness, under Divine Providence, 
to the wisdom, energy, and perseverance of the 
Rev. Dr. Pickard, for hie satisfactory initiation, 
management, and completion, under very trying 
circumstances, of thin important undertaking, 
and for the highly gratifying consummation 
which we are this day privileged to behold.

4th. That the cordial thanks of this Board 
are due, and arc hereby presented, to the Rev. 
George Batcher, for hie valuable eervieee ae 
architect, both in furnishing the design and the 
working plana for the construction of eo elegant 
and commodious a building, and for hie laborious 
and painstaking efforts ae agent for the procur
ing of subscriptions towards its erection.

5th. That this Board desires to place on re
cord its high appreciation of the subetantiality 
and general excellence of the workmanship of 
the new erection ; ol the skill, industry and 
perseverance displayed by Mr. Marcus True
man, the master builder, from its commence
ment to its completion, and of the perfectly 
satisfactory manner in which he has fulfilled the 
designs and wishes of the Building Committee.

6th. That the very cordial thanks of the 
Board be presented to the Rev. C. Stewart, 
and the Rev. C. Lockhart, who have acted in 
the capacity of Agents for the Institution during 
the past year, and to the Ministers on the re
spective Circuits, who have kindly aided them 

obtaining funds for tbe re-building of the 
Academy.

7th. That, regarding aa highly desirable the 
liquidation of the remaining debt on the United 
Institutions, in order that onr entire Educational 
work may be henceforth carried forward with
out embarrassment, the Board strongly cherishes 
the hope that the full consummation of the 
design contemplated at the Conference of last 
year, may be effected with ai little delay ae 
possible ; and earnestly commends this impor
tant matter to the liberality of our very generous 
friends in Ibe Provinces, and also assigns to 
the Bnilding Committee to make such arrange- 
msnts as may be necessary for the collection of 
outstanding unpaid subscriptions, end of secur
ing additional amounts, as may be sufficient for 
the object

DEDICATORY EXERCISES.

At one o’clock on Thursday a large company, 
pursuant to announcement, assembled in the 
New Building, to unite in the Dedicatory exer
cises. The service was commenced by the Rev. 
M. Richey, DJ)., President of the Conference, 
giving out the hymn, “ Except the Lord con
duct the plan,” Stc., three verses of which were 
eung. The Preeident then read eome appro
priate portion» of Scripture, and called upon 
the venerable Wm. Temple, and the Co-Dele
gate, to lead in prayer. After prayer, tbe 
{Principal of the Institution, Rev. Dr. Pickard, 
on behalf of the Building Committee, formally 
presented the New Academy Building to the 
Connexion ; when the President of the Confer- 
ence oflered the Dedicatory prayer. The com
pany then repaired to Lingley Hall, where the 
further exercises were proceeded with in the 
following order :

1. Singing of the 45 th Hymn,‘For the Queen.’
2. Prayer by tbe Rev. J. McMurray.
3. Opening Address by Rev. Dr. Richey.
4. Address by Rev. Dr. Rice—subject—The 

question of Education in relation to the New 
Dominion.

Address by the President of the Alumni 
Association—the Rev. Robt. Duncan.

6. Inaugural, by the Vice-Principal of the 
Male Academy—the Rev. Cranswick Joet, A.M.

7. Brief Addresses, by Hon. Mr. Boteford, 
Rev. Wm. Wileon,Bev. Mr. Todd (Baptist) and 
by Messrs. Weldon and Wood.

We have given elsewhere the substance of 
two of the addresses above indicated ; but we 
very deeply regret that of other able efforts of 
the occasion we are unable to give any satisfac
tory report We may just observe that the 
President of the Conference, the Rev. Dr. Rich
ey, opened the proceedings by a highly appro
priate address, in the course of which be offered 
hie congratulations upon the completion of the 
elegant edifice then dedicated, and that, at this 
new era, opening up new spheres of action by

the inaoguration of the New Dominion, we find 
within the walls of our institutions gT**tl.r enJ 
larged facilities for prosecuting the noble work 
of education. The history of Mount Allison m
tbe past, is its best-recommendation. It i» hig y
gratifying to know that eo many of her eons are 
now occupying seme of the most prominent an 
neefnl positions of onr country ; and that we have 
good grounds for believing that she now enters 
upon a more promising future. The President 
made touching allusion to the memory of the 
sainted Founder, Charles F. Allison—whose 
name is imperishable, as having been the most 
munificent patron of education in these Pro
vince»,—and then gracefully introduced the 
orator of the day, the Bev. S. D. Bice, D. D.

The Rev. Dr. Rice announced as his theme, 
“ Onr present position as subjects of the New 
Dominion, and our duty to the cause of Chris
tian education as arising out of that position. 
This deeply interesting subject the Dr. treated 
with great ability, and in doing so, enchained 
the attention of his audience for upwards of an 
hour. He noted the Hand of Providence in the 
American Revolution,and in its issue in regard to 
these Provinces. He glanced at the later history of 
Britain, at her material resources and her pros
perity during the last century and a half, and 
then showed that this New Dominion possesses 
even greeter facilities lor advancement with 
every essential element of progress—our miner
al, manufacturing and agricultural resources’ 
our fisheries, our extended sea coasts, onr great 
inland waters, our means of transit, the charac
ter of our people, our immense field for popula
tion—upon all these, and upon other topics ol 
great interest to us as a people the speaker ably 
enlarged, as showing that a great future lies be
fore this New Dominion. Tbe way was thus made 
clear for proceeding to the second part ol the 
theme, vix , Our pretent duty, now that we are 
laying the foundations ot a new nationality, to 
make ample provision for the Christian education 
ot the millions who are so soon to populate these 
lands. We are hopeful that the Bev. Dr. Rice 
will consent to ihe publication of his admirable 
address, believing that his views as therein giv
en could not be communicated to the people of 
these Provinces without signal advantage.

THE NEW BUILDING.

For the information of those who are inter
ested in the appesiance and arrangements of the 
New Building,—we furnish tbe following de
scription :—

The new edifice well sustains the comparison 
naturally inetituted between it and its predeees- 
eor, whether the point* compared be elegance 
and impressiveness of external sppeeranoe, or 
convenience and oommodiouineea of internal

ed in us aa a denomination,—if they should en
joy the highest facilities of liberal culture, under 
Christian influencée--it they should be trained 
_ in the best departments of knowledge, and 
thus be fitted to eerve well both their country 
and the Church of God,—and if our people seek 
to have these advantages for their youth at a 
moderate expense—then we would aay with 
all earnestness, Do not fad to send your chil
dren, yonr boys snd your girls, to Mount Al
lison. We are confident that at no former 
period were the arragnements so complete asj 
they now are, for the care and instruction 
students in the several branches of the Institu 
tion. The Establishment is well equipped, and 
and in every way fitted to send out its pupils 
with a good foundation laid for their life-work.

•rrangement
As we approach tbe front, through the neatly 

kept grounds, we eee stretching and rising be
fore us a stately etructuie of one hundred and 
fifty feet in length, and of three «tories in height, 
painted a rich, cheerful brown, and surmounted 
by a well-proportioned and imposing eupoie.— 
Though the Doric columns which imparted to 
the foimer buildiog a grandeur which attracted 
by ite very simplicity, ere wanting in-this “ litter 
house," yet it present» an aspect of elmoet equal 
etetelineel by virlue of a solid front projection, 
eome thirty-five feet in length by ten or twelve 
in depth. The eppeeracce of repulsive etiffoese 
which thin arrangement might produce did it 
•tend alone ie pleasingly relieved by the orna
mentation peculiar to the Italien etyle, to which

ol
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type of srchitecture the edifice belongs, 
handsome belcony extend» along the projection 
between the first and second stories. The front 
entrance ie through a deep end imposing arch 
way. The windows of the third story ere arched, 
and the twin pillaeters which enclose every per 
pendicular row of window» produce a very agree
able effect by forming just above theee window» 
a parallel arc. If our reader» add to the* fea
tures the elaborate moulding» and fecinge which 
the style requires and which are nowhere exhib
ited to better advantage than here,they will have 
same idea of the front appearance of this elegant 
structure. The ends of the building correspond 
precisely with the front, «eve that t! ey have no 
projections, while the rear ie finished in a etyle 
of appropriate neatne.-i.

We regret that spice will not allow us to de
scribe in minute detail the internal arrangements.

Passing into the commodious hall, which, by 
the way, ie decorated with handsome panelling 
of blue and drab, we find on the left a suitable 
office, on the right an elegant reception-room, 
with which by folding doore ie connected the 
drawing-room. The ball extends ecro* the 
building, and ha* two arms at right angle* to its 
main direction, which lead respectively to the 
spacious dining-room, and to the extsneive suite 
of apartments devoted to the use of the Vice 
Principal and family. In the rear opposite the 
office is the parlor of the steward, and opposite 
thereception room,the cepecioue reading-room of 
the Establishment. From the centre of the hall 
ri*e a magnificent etairway, leaving on either 
hand a passage to the play-ground. Tbe eecond 
•tory is chiefly occupied with dormitories, though 
we muet not forget to mentioa the Museum, the 
room of the building, reaching in height entirely 
through tbe second and third stories, lighted by 
ten window», and promising to be for the pur- 
poses for which it ie designed one of the fin*t 
apartments in the new Dominion. The third 
etory is wholly token op with students* sleeping 
room». The school rooms, we should previously 
have eteted ere situated in ihe west end ol the 
building on the first end eecond stories. Though 
not perhaps eo Urge as we truet the necessities 
of the institution will soon require they ere nest 
and well equipped. At the eeetern end ie s com
modious residenee occupied by one of tbe Col
lege Professors.

The kitchen, with s suitable su te of pantries, 
See., U situated in e wing et the reer. Beneath 
the kitchen ie a large wash-room. The ba* 
of the mein building contain* beside the furnace 
and boilers of the steam apparatus by which the 
building ie meet efficiently heeled, etore-roome, 
cisterns, coal-bins, end in short, every conveni
ence which eo extensive an establishment re
quires.

We must not omit further to siy thet the 
Academy U furnUhed ia all its psrts in e most 
complete manner.

STUDENTS.

One word about pupils for our Connexions! 
Institutions. We wish to remind our people 
everywhere within the bounds of our Conference 
that Mount AUUion ie now prepared to accom
modate a much larger number of students than 
heretofore, and with vastly increased facilities 
for pursuing the work of Education to advan
tage. We know the very general complaint 
there is of hard times ; and we know also that 

very earnest canvass is going on in the Pro
vinces in behalf of various public and private 
Educational establishments ; but these furnish 
weighty reasons for increased effort on the part 

” the friends of the Sackville Institutions to 
have thoee Halls of learning well filled. Will not 
onr ministers and people exert tbemeelvee at 
once to bring about this most desirable result ?

If the Methodist» of these Provinces want 
their sons and daughters to keep pace with oth- 
era in this day of increasing intelligence, if our 
youth are to receive an education to fit them for 
usefulness, in sympathy with the mamee of our 
population, and in fulfilment of the trust repos-

The one hundred and twenty-fourth Annual 
Conference of Ministers of the Wesleyan Mi 
thodiat Church in Great Britain, ie now in session 
in the Old Merket Street Chapel, Bristol. The 
Preparatory Committee», coniieting.of Ministers 
and laymen, were occupied for three days before 
the opening of Conference in the transection of 
various matters of Conuexional business. Our 
ley friende mustered in good number», and en 
tered very heartily into the veriona important 
queetiona brought before their attention.

The Educational Committee wee the first that 
met, and, during a protracted sitting, tbe deteile 
of the work carried on by our Dey and Sunday- 
schools, were brought under conaideretion. 
From the reporte presented to the meeting, it 
appeared that the intolerant and persecuting 
spirit of the clergy of the Established Church is 
almost everywhere on the increase, and ell sorts 
of expedient» are resorted to for tbe purpose of 
reducing children from cur school». In the 
large town» we arc not aoliable to thie clerical 
interference and opposition ; but in the agricul
tural parishes, which are generally ruled by the 
“ squire,*' and the “ person,” our people are 
•ubject to a uioat vexatious tyranny. Bribes 
end threats are freely used, and in some in
stances, to such an extent baa (he oppression of 
Church influence end power been carried, that 
our Sunday-ichoole have been broken up. And 
yet, notwilhelending these difficulties, tbe work 
of Methodism in connection with Dey end 8un- 
dey-echools ehowe ah encouraging degree of 
proepetity, as appears from the following statis
tics Number of Day-schools, 631, increase on 
the year, 25 ; scholar», 99,128, increase 5,934 ; 
Sunday-schools, 5,137, increase 80 ; scholars, 
656,502, increase 13,435 ; scholar» in church- 
membership, 32,898, inert aie 1,656 ; Teachers 
and Officer» 100,001. The coet of our Sunday 
schools for the yeer hae been £34,592. -

In several Circuits the stale of religion in our 
Sucdey-schoole ie of a very cheering character, 
Both among scholar» and teachere there ie e 
good religioue quickening, resulting in numer
ous conversions. The Rev. J. Chiton, our 8un- 
day-echool Inspector, observes : “ These are a 
few inetancei of the spiritual power of our Sab
bath-school», and show that when they ere 
worked with intelligence, earnestnen, end hum 
ble dependence on the power of God, they may 
be nureeriee of the Church.’’

Attention ie being drawn to the most impor
tant question of providing euitable accomodation 
in our chapele for out aenior «cholera, eo that 
inducement may be presented to them to become 
permanent worshippers with ue. For tbe want 
of thie we hive doubtless lost thousands, who 
have wandered into the palhe of indifference and 
irréligion. In a large chepel recently opened at 
Plymouth, our frienda have wisely issued 250 
tickets to the elder Sunday scholars, and to 
other youth» also, admitting them to the com
fortable sittings in the gallery. Thie attention to 
the young will be well recompensed.

In the Chapel Committee 250 cases of erec
tion» during the year were reported, and it was 
felt to be a cause of no small thankfulness and 
joy, that notwithitanding the revere oemmereial 
disasters of the past year, nearly a quarter of a 
million of money had been railed for chapel pur
poses, being an increase over the previous year 
of nearly £30,000.

The progress of chapel building in London 
einoe the formation of the Metropolitan Chapel 
Fund baa been very gratifying. Our frienda 
have contributed nobly to thii movement, end, 
as the result, within the lest five years, sixteen 
ehspels have been erected in the metropolis at 
coat of £80,000, and ftirniahing sittings for 
13,000 people. The inccere which baa attended 
there effort» eppetre from tbe fact, that the new 
ehapele already yield an annual revenue from 
•aat-renta amounting to £$,600. Several 
sites have aleo been secured in eligible neigh
bourhoods for the erection of other chapel*.

For the last law yeare tbe Home Mireionary 
spirit of Methodism hae been aroused to more 
vigorous seal on behalf of the godleee multi
tude» which throng our country. Thé number 
of Home Missionary Ministers has been largely 
increased j and there additional labours have in 
meet care» been attended with a very encourag
ing measure of euccees.

From tbe report, however, presented to the 
Committee, it appeera that the increase of in
come, although very considerable, hae not been 
equal to tbe increase of expenditure, ao that the 
Treasure»’ account «bowed a debt of nearly 
£6000. In these circumstance» tbe opinion was 
strongly expressed that it would be unwiw to 
recommend the Conference to entertain any 
fresh application for a Home Miaaionary Minis
ter, except where the Circuit would take the en
tire charge of hia support. In that care, there 
ii every probability that the ateadily increasing 
income would soon adjust the belanee-eheeL 

One of tbe meet useful branches of our Home 
Mieeionery operation» ie tbe Army end Navy 
Department. At eome of our principal military 
•talions we have minietere, eminently qualified 
for the work, wdo are e< cumpliahing a large 
amount of beneficial wrvioe. Besides conduct
ing public worship and preaching the word of 
life, they meet Bible cleeee», and visit the hos
pitals and prisons, and their evangelical la
boure are heartily welcomed by a large num
ber of men, who, in moetcaree, would otherwise 
be unprovided with euch religious instruction 
and pastoral cere as are requisite to meet their 
c»»e. The report of the year’s work mention» 
several gratifying cases of spiritual success ; and 
altogether our prospecte hare are very encour
aging.

One of our oldest Committees is tne Mission
ary Committee of Review, and it always secures 

forge attendance of both ministers and lay- 
eo. For some years past, the galleria» of tbe 

chapel in which the meeting ia held, have been 
opened for the admireion of ladiee, and the num
ber prerent indicate» that tbe opportunity thus 
effotueu Cf looming acquainted more intimately
with our Missionary operations 
ciated.

was atated that Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress had 
been translated into tbe Fijien language by tbe 
Rev. Jamee Calvert, and had been published 
by the British and Foreign Bible Society.
- Tbe Committee agreed to request the Confer
ence to appoint the Rev. Dr. Osborn lo be the 
Theological Tutor at tbe new Institution at 
Leeds, and also to appqjnt the Rev. O. T. 
Perka to fill the vacancy which would be ibu* 
created at the Mieeion House. A very earnest 
discussion arose out of a request mede by the 
recent Irish Conference ihst the Rev. W. Arthur 
he appointed to the new College »t Belfast in 
Ireland.

Since then the Conference has placed the mil
ter in tbe bends of a sub-committee, who ate 
to give the matter their beet attention. Their 
report, end the decision of Conference, I shall 
be able to give you in my nest letter. It ie un
doubtedly a difficult question. On the one bend 
the new B-lfast College is a very important In
stitution, and it ie essentiel to it» euccees that 
the Principel be a man of eminent ebility ; but 
then on tke other band, the position which Mr. 
Arthur holds et the Mieeion House, ie one thet 
cen hardly yield ite cleime even to eo pressing • 
demand as that which Belfast make».

For eome four or five yeare our Mieeionery 
exchequer hai been burdened with » heavy debt, 
mainly arising from greatly increared expendi
ture in Itely, Chine, end India. . Thie debt at 
present amounts to about £25,000, and entails 
conaiderable expense in the ebepe of interest. 
To carry on our existing Missions it will be De
cenary to realise so additional income of from 
£8,000 to £10,000.

According to the report of the Jubilee Fund 
the amount promised in great Britain waa £172,- 
738, and 8,238 on Mission Station». Of these 
•ums there remains yet unpaid in Great Britain 
£19,537, and on Foreign Stations £1,124. Ire
land and Australia are not included in there 
calculations, inasmuch as what is raised there ie 
appropriated to thoee Conferences.

The Conference wae opened on Thursday 
morning, the 25th of July. Tbe first bueiieee 
was to fill up the vacancies in the Legal Hun
dred. These amounted lo 10, one-belf to be 
filled up by nomination, and one-half by seniori
ty. In the former case it ia considered to be a 
mark of confidence and esteem conferred by 
their brethren on comparatively junior ministers, 
although even then few obtain it until they have 
been from 20 to 25 years in the work. This 
distinction waa this year bestowed on tbe Revs. 
William Jeekeoo, the Governor of Didabury 
Institution, Benjamin Gregory, a man of sup* 
rior scholarship and eminent pulpit ability, to
gether with many personal excellencies, Alex
ander McAulay, a powerful preacher and public 
speaker, and distinguished by fervent teal in 
tbe work of the ministry, John Kirk, (B) a man 
of close thought, convincing speech and untiring 
industry, snd Benjamin Frankland, our gifted 
and esteemed Editor.

The choice of President fell to the Rev. John 
Bedford, who received 191 vote» ; tbe next 
name waa Samuel R. Hall, with 21 votes. Mr. 
Bedford ia preeminently qualified for the office 
lo which he baa been railed. For intimate and 
accurate knowledge of Methodist law and dis
cipline few can equal him. His gifts of public 
•peaking make him always welcome both in the 
pulpit and [on tbe platform, and, in the delibe
rations of committee, hie tipeneee of judg
ment, clearness of discernment, and facility of 
expteeeion appear to great advantage. Hie in
defatigable application and industry are most 
remarkable. Such a combination of power and 
will to work ie seldom met with, and moat 
oerlainly if any man ever earned honour and 
distinction by faithful, unceasing, end îeeloue 
labour, Mr. Bedford hae.

The Conference Prayer Meeting wae largely 
attended, acd the deliberations at the various 
sittings hitherto have been marked by much 
harmony. %

Tbe Ordination service waa held on Wednes
day last in King Street Chapel. Hundreds of 
persons went away unable to obtain admireion. 
There were 62 eandidatee. The charge was 
delivered by the Ex-Preaidant.

During the past month London haa been in 
an unusual excitement of gaiety owing) to the 
visit to this country of the Sultan of Turkey, 
the Pacha of Egypt, and the Belgian volun
teer».

tin the evening of Thursday, July 18th, tbe 
S illan visited the city in state, and waa enter- 
tai -ed by ihe Corporation with magnificent hoe- 
pitality. No expense wae «pared to give eplen- 
dour and effect to the occasion.

The Guildhall where the banquet was held, 
wae perhaps never et any former time ao elabo
rately ornamented and torniahed. Brilliant 
chandeliers and baekete of creeping flowere hung 
from the roof ; fountain» played, decorated with 
choice flowere. The lobbies were clothed with 
draperies and adorned witn picture». Buffet! 
of gold and ailvet plate, floral décoration», and 
works of art of fabulous value occupied the 
apace eround the etatue of King George III. 
About 3000 gueata were present. How strange 
it aeemed to be thua welcoming the “ Grand 
Turk, the aucceaeor of the Mahomet* and Soly' 
mans, and Amnrathe, who two hundred years 
were the terror of Cbriatendom ! Hia Imperial 
Majesty reema to hnve been much gratified with 
his reception, and left £2600 to be distributed 
among the poor of London.

The Government Reform Bill ie now passing 
through the ordeal of the Houre of Lords. Va 
rions amendment* are proposed, and it will be 
difficult to accomplish the final reading before 
the clow of the Seaaion.

Tbe Royal Commireion on Ritualism ia now 
proweating inquiries, end it is said that a scheme 
ie now under consideration which, aa s sort of 
compromise, would empower » bishop to license 
in his diocese chapele, where wmi-popish rites 
might be celebrated for there who deiired them. 
And all thii while such practice» would be ille- 
gel in the parish church !

Intelligence has just reached ue of a terrible 
«re at Sti Kitt’e, in the West Indies. The town 
of Beereterrc in that island ia a heap of ruina 
One thousand honree were burnt to the ground 
and five thousand people rendered homelere. 
Indeed only about »ix heures escaped, and 
among them were the Wesleyan Chepel and 
Mieeion Heure. Tbe roof of the Utter took 
fire three timei, but by groat exertion», mid 
much personal bravery, tit. fi,Be, were „ti 
gull bed.

August 2nd, 1867.

Sketches of Conference.
In addition to the highly intere.ttog intelli- 

gence from the pen of onr Engli.h correspond- 
ent respecting tbe proofing, of the Britieh 
Conference, we have gleaned from the Recorder 
the following : Never on any p,avion, occasion 
hsv. re many minister, been pr.rent . Brieto" 
Conference. I heard one of the Bristol mini- 
•ter. .Ute the other day that 678 ticket, of ad- 
mireion had been Issued, and eince than I be- 
lie?e the lumber has gone ud to boo t*

rV'Ttilr 350 "" 10 h‘W *"•“ pro,Z
for, m addition to the minis*»». . ... * 044
the Dietriet, about fifty fo numb., * ZVpJti

. . ,numb,r wh« •** Mro ,‘n providing for them-
Among other interesting iUm. of intelligence “Im« in one way or another. .0 that inatead of 

in the report read by the Rev. Dr. Osborn, it « 400, .omewher. about 609 ara prerèL ln ti,!.

number are included eevenl viaitorTfc ~ 
other eide of the Atlantic. \ Dr°® lh* 
of something or other, fro* New Yort^’**!' 
his sppeeranoe the other dey, * , bl ' 
and coloured trousers, much to the 4- ,lock 
of seme of the brethren ; but. our A*®*Bt 
prof,,scr. ,ud doctor. Dot 
then tdtBs inspecting Costume. Q

Apropos ot costume, . ,h„rl con 
er"- ,,0‘l,r‘ull> 00 l'«M*y sboUl
g .w,.. » u ,U plue,. No fure„ M J*
brought, but u leaked uui that . 
ter had, during the year tfficia.ed . “'n“'
either at a wedding ot a funeral, 1 lur P !<*' 
The fact waa not denied; the wonky” B , 
who rejoice» in an exuberant ere. h»., 1 UU*te'’
-•'V
avoid hu be,eg mistaken fo, thi ead,„lk ‘ 
a funeral or the registrar at a wsdding lt ,u 
invariable custom to pet on a .urpil» - 
solemnisation cf marriage and at the bun.I ,V 
dead. Dr. Osborn insisted on the rnle of 
year, ago, that no gown, surplice, 0| 
ehould be worn by any cf 0U1 pmeWn 
urged that in the prerent day, when content,,», 
nbout vestment, ecd nil sort, of ritual ob,,,.' 
ances were egiialu g the Church and tbe pablk 
Methodist minister, could not keep too clesr of 
these thing. ; a view of the cue which com 
mended general assent, and led to . ,,ittellr 
engagement on the part of the mui.t,, 
red to that he would defer to the g,0,r.t 
of hie brethren in thi* matter.

There wae a tremendous crowd at th. of 
Old King slreet Chapel cn Wednesday mom. 
tog. lt was the Ordination service, end the si 
miaaion was by ticket ; but this precaution did 
not prevent an exoeuive amount of crowding 
and confusion, the Es-Presideut’s charge 
delivered with all the peculiar appeusuce v[ 
meaning every word and every syllable that he 
says, which ie characterietic of Mr. Arthurs 
oratory on occasions of importance, acd it evi
dently produced a powerful impression ou the 
congregation. No doctrinal basis kid 
down ; the “ charge” consisted from first to Iasi 
of practical directions respecting ike work snd 
office of the ministry. Ii ,u , p|liUi howlyt 
straightforward discourse, not wuted in gene- 
rnlitiee, but going osrefuhy into psiliculere The 
wide range of Mr. Arthur’s social intercourse 
has rendered ciin famUisr with ell that is said 
about ministers in parlours snd drawing-rooms. 
The service of the morning ensbled him to 
transfer much uf this to the pulpit, with appro- 
priete warnings and cautions to those whom he 
VU officially addressing.

The examination of character occupied the 
Conference on Monday end pert of Tuesday,— 
The list of complain la has thie year been re
markably light ; the cares which required atten
tion being chiefly offences, or alleged offences, 
•gainst discipline, not involving any offcnee 
•gainst morale. Tbe quealion of smoking was 
reired, by one of the candidates for ordinatioe 
declining to enter into any promise with regard 
to that habit, and an animated little ounvtrse- 
tion eneued, which ended in the young brciher 
having a year allowed him fur the considérai ion 
of the matter, hia ordination being deferred 
during that period.

The Open Session of Oonfereute waa tke 
moat interesting thet bed been held for sevnsl 
year» past. At Bradford the interest wes almost 
concentrated in Mr. Thornton’s eloquent sd- 
dree». Thie year it waa suetained and ineeeeed 
to the end. Dr. Robinson Scott’s speech vis 
full of interesting facts, and waa delivered tkk 
a straightforwardness end simplicity wbieh mi
ned it right to the heart» of hie audience, lt 
wee happily aimed at the mixed rewmbly. lt 
dealt with ecclesiastical questions, but it en
forced them by popular iüiïktratieai. In theee 
Open Sessions it ie plain that tbe ipeakers ad
dress the visitors ae well as tbe Conference.— 
Sometime», indeed, they forget their position, 
and appeal to the friende who are lietening, 
which ii juet parallel to the cere of a member 
of Parliament who ehould gravely addteee the 
spectator» in the Stranger’» Gallery. At any 
rate, Dr. Scott meneged lo interest both desses 
of hie audience.

And Mr. Emile Cook, with hie open, intelli
gent Lee, end a form more ueually associated 
with the idea of John Bull than of Jean Crapaud, 
but French to the lip of hie tongue and the 
ends of hie finger»—whet «hall we say of hie ad
dress P It waa witty, it wu weighty, natural, and 
simple through the art which conceal» art, tehing 
captive everybody, because proclaiming a design 
on nobody. It left on the mind» ol hie beerers 
a sympathy akiu lo pity for tbe litlie Church 
struggling amid that ocean of superstition end 
infidelity, ’ end an admiring faith in the men 
who form that little band, and ere doing God’» 
work in France. Tbe least of out English die- 
triotn in larger then the whole French Confrr- 
tooe. Burdened with debt, crippled in every 
epptinuce, they nevertheless report this yeer en 
addition of one member for every eight pre
viously in Society. If did •• well propor
tionately our increase this yeer would bsve 
been forty thousand.

Laat, and laaat, yet not the lenst, ceme Biebop 
Payne. He ie en unmistekeable negro; be 
though he cen cleim descent from three rseei, 
the negro element plainly predominate* ia him. 
Yet no one would know it if be were to liste* 
blindfolded to tbe Bishop ; for bis secret * 
Anglo Snxon ; he esn pronounce “ lb," •*» 
indeed, epeake like all educated American*.
•poke very quietly, but very elcqaentiy. 
etory of bis thrioe-repested comecretioe by 
godly hie father, tbe picture of thet fether’i Ii* •* 
lowly cabin, end then the relation ol bie reeen 
visit to the grive» of Weslet end the 
who eleep beeide him, were given with » P***®1 
and power which excited alienate t**'1 
ing. “ Tbe black raee, some call it the eoleeiw 
race—at any rate we are men," «aid the 
And hie own performance wu the beet P**®* 
ite troth. Tbe audience wu reedy f« U>® V®* 
and Brietol hae not often heerd rech e P*** 
praire as was beard when tbe PainlDWT 
given oat tbe appropriate versa—

No matter haw dull the scholar where He 
Take» into hia school and gives hj* J®,?"'
▲ wonderful fashion of teaching Be a*"
And wise to sal ration He makes « throngs 

Central ItitHigtiw-

Colonial.
The election writs for the Dominion ar« re* 

turoable by the 24 th of Setoember. » "®7® 
Scotia nominstion dny will be the 1 
polling to take piece on the 18th Sep 
We hope thet the iuuesof thi. etruggk^
every eenee be creditable to our fr0!j**#ûooli 
that there will be returned, both toe .
of Common» and the Local ^‘*^*^lltv—men 
wisdom, experience, eobriety end eon"7 b

od in alftbe great principle» wbeh I» « W 
» of publie prosperity. Q-r fatw UrP‘7 

depend» on our now maxing • w1** , If*' iM 
Canning Bazaar —1The n

bs?e altered the time of holdief th ^
previously advertised. It wffi 1 ®k®J^r°0„ . 
6th of September, and, we hop. will prove
•uoeess. . ,oa.

The Young Men’s Conventw»--^, fw 
sequence of the election» being »PP°„ M. 
next month, the Awoei-

the auspices of the Y. M- cter-
auoo, will be held on tbe 3rd of Otto ..^144 
gymen who hnve not mede return» . ^
whom they nominate, are requeeted to do so 
th# 6th of September.

Mutiny at 
dey 1»»‘ 7b®f,t|
were eiltfnff do 
in reletio” to 
which wu qaelh 
diere from Pomti 
.bo were oblige!
fore they »°uldJ
.ounded, one of

CoiuyoN 
irnck, one of thed
lision » few deysj 
0f the driver» i j

Accidental. 
the death of tw! 
drowning, daughl 
A man named Ff 
Roseway. of 
harbour on Frtdal 
Rtid, a led eixteif 
jl, 1)., was cru«| 
place, on the Tlh

incendiary. 
Charlottetown, l'l
day the Uthinsl 
10 prevent a confP

The Annafob 
Star says : "Wei
10 the Eastward I 
being prosecuted I 

We learn thatl 
the Company expl 
tilled with tbe pr| 
are making with 1 
taken of the find 
ward all the lighl 
ones are left for t| 
will be less surfed 
ihe shallower pilj 

Last week a su| 
ing of the track, 1 
the rails on sever) 
Avonport ; the 
along the line thid 
preparation made! 
the cars to run u| 
finished. Letter 
Windsor bridge, ’ 
constructed st I I 
some of our prod 
1 xokirg after the jl 
d&terisl, severs! f 
eide of the Alàntii 
or eight thousand I 
a few days by 
other bridges, a lai 
livered in Septeml

Mr. McGee a| 
Mr. McGee, whoi 
severe indiipoailiJ 
Chairman of his 1 
been published in I 
we find the follow! 
live Committee a f 
ation, if 1 dare I 
attempts lo esteblq 
last few years, 
of a gallows and! 
closed in the Buff 
27th, with the in 
arch-traitor, if 
your fateIt 
cime lo me 
eerve the sentence | 
in which you will I 
Devlinism—' my f 
the ferocious Spi 
proposed fuoere 
the interment tekd 
soldiers will 
field, (vehement 
wrelohrd traitor, I 
McGee (iremendq 
Mourner. " Tbe C’d 
ing c,'incidence of ( 
rules all this eeh 
or Montreal." Mr-1 
tee that “ there ard 
far deeper than ha| 
to damagd and 
at the very outw 
himself and hia fr| 
threatened with 
evidence implicit! 
in the Fenian mo 
been too far told 
dence eo long.—I

Washington,] 
morning issued II 
Stanton, and dit 
War Departmenl 
been appointed I 
Gen. Grant, efte 
Stanton,took pou 
•oon after attende 
Secretary of War] 
melly took leave f 
left the Dap 
Senate on the ehj 
the Preeident, l 
that body at its I 
Stanton m tbe cJ 
protest to the Pr 
and says ha only] 
decline» to furnii 
It is generally 1 
only to act a* P 
and that Gen. I 
ie lo be ippointL 
McCulloch to-day I 
Court of Claim* t| 
cases decided ^ 
amount of three 1 
hu declined to ee| 

The Preeident 1 
. Cabinet to-dey, el 

the Government id 
Russian territory,1 
authoritiea, wu dq 
detailed as Con
eroment, wu c__

i elusion arrived at I 
V Strong and apf 

j(i prevail to-night tl 
‘ to resign. There | 
Line Secretary 81 

lt is said furtbej 
late rupture bete 
tary Stanton wu 
sign to a military! 
posed mainly of [ 
soldiers, a battery | 
had applied. Ti 
him lo furnish til 
Stanton declined.

Chicago, 15ti 
occurred to-day 
and 6000 civili 
1’ic-nic wu loon 
lighting and 
Several people

New York,Al 
hu prevailed for] 
southern cout, an 
•ectione, have eull 
Baltimore, and 
end great
were lost by i___

Gold 140 68.

London, Aug. 
of Lord» lut Tued 
it» amendment to I 
House» in complq 
sure.

The bill bu fi| 
having received 
new the law of tin]

In the House ci 
letton Perk Bill ini 
ings in the Royf 
Government.

Paris, Aug. 11 
tinople etate that I 
giving due consid) 
the Européen pou 
that it cannot 
Governments iq I 
Candie, and refus] 
poeed.

Constantino v|
hie return here 
Grand Visier, whl 
vemment during f 
Soltee, after reel 
Weatern Europe,! 
servatiens, he 1» f 
of progress for 
promiud to aubo, 
form to* the beuJ

Berlin, Aug.l 
planned to take i 
•ia and the Emp


